Abstract-It is infeasible to deploy dense sensor nodes with power supply for methane sensor network in laneway, because the laneway is narrow, and its environment with excessive dirt, dust, moisture is harsh. So, it is urgent for WSN in coal mine laneway to lower the energy cost. First, a hierarchy methane sensor networks topology and deployment is described in this paper. Then, a spatial correlation model for saving significant energy in methane sensor networks is given, and a computational method of distortion measure for MMC is derived. Using the computational method, the strategies for deploying sensor nodes for saving significant energy are (1) Selecting the appropriate number of contributed nodes, the optimal trade-off between power constraints and distortion measure can be achieved. (2) Locating contributed sensor nodes, minimum methane estimation distortion can be achieved.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks (WSN) are event based systems that rely on deploying spatially dense sensor nodes observing a physical phenomenon [1] [2] . Compared with traditional sensing, the collaborative nature of WSN can achieve larger coverage area, greater accuracy and reliably detect or estimate event features from the collective information provided by sensor nodes [3] [4] . So, WSN are active fields of coal safety research due to its emerging importance in many applications including methane monitoring, disaster relief, and contaminant tracking in coal mining [5] [6] [7] .
Typically, WSN are heavily constrained in terms of resources such as computational power and energy. Hence, it is infeasible to deploy dense sensor nodes with power supply in laneway, because the laneway is narrow, and its environment with excessive dirt, dust, moisture is harsh. So, it is urgent for WSN in coal mine laneway to lower the energy cost. Took the system of personnel locations in coal mine as background, a hierarchy topology control for WSN lowering energy cost in laneway is introduced [5] . And other papers about WSN in coal mine laneway are focused on no-blind zone coverage and networks connectivity. By establishing graph model of mine ventilation network, optimum methane sensor deployment could be resolved with coverage as the selection standard based on Dijkstra arithmetic and minimal dominant set arithmetic [6] .
According to the requirement of monitoring the environment of coal mine laneway and the characteristics of the laneway land form, a kind of hierarchy wireless sensor network is proposed for laneway monitoring [7] . The localization algorithm based on the received signal strength index is proposed and optimized for wireless sensor networks of coal mine security monitoring, and consequently several factors which affect the localization precision is analyzed [8] .
In fact, the high density deployment in WSN will make spatially proximal sensor observations are highly correlated subject to an event [9] . Consequently, due to the spatial correlation between methane sensor observations, significant energy saving can be achieved by choosing some sensor nodes among the all sensor nodes in the methane area without affecting reliably detect/estimate methane at coal mine safety monitoring center.
The goal of the methane sensor network is to observe over space and time and given some power constraint on the transmitted sensor signals, communicate an estimate of the methane source to a methane monitoring center (MMC) which is assumed to be remote from the methane sensor network. The problem studied in this paper is that of finding the strategies for sensor nodes deployment that gives the optimal trade-off between power constraints and distortion measure. This paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the related work is discussed. In section 3, the hierarchy methane sensor networks are given. In section 4, a spatial correlation models in methane sensor networks is presented and the distortion measure based on the spatial correlation models is found.
The strategies for sensor nodes deployment giving the optimal trade-off between power constraints and distortion measure are proposed in section 5. Finally, the work of this paper is summarized in the last section.
II. RELATED WORK
The existing monitoring systems underground of coal mine mostly use cable network [10] . Recent developments in communication techniques for wireless sensor networks have enabled a vast amount of applications for these networks [11] . Among these applications, wireless underground methane sensor networks, which consist of wireless methane sensors buried underground, are a promising field that will enable a wide variety of novel applications that were not possible with the existing cable underground methane monitoring techniques. Compared to the existing cable underground sensor networks, the wireless underground methane sensor networks have several remarkable merits, such as concealment, ease of deployment, timeliness of data, reliability and coverage density [12] [13] .
In recent work [14] [15] [16] , the term underground sensor networks is used to refer to networks that have been deployed in subterranean spaces such as coal mines, subways, or sewer systems. A. Chehri proposed the wireless sensor network architecture is introduced for surveillance and security monitoring of underground mines and confined areas [14] . G.A. Kennedy examines the application of high-resilience wireless mesh network technology in underground mining, and thinks mesh wireless networks can significantly increase robustness and be over-designed to provide fail-safe redundancy [15] . Z. Sun proposed the multimode model, which provides an analytical expression for the received power and the power delay profile at any position in a tunnel [16] . Above the literatures, the deployment of underground sensor networks focus on reliability and coverage density.
In fact, wireless underground methane sensor networks applications require spatially dense sensor deployment in order to achieve satisfactory coverage [17] . So, some sensor nodes record the same methane data about a single monitoring area. That is the methane data may be spatially correlated, and the degree of spatial correlation increases with the decreasing inter-node separation. There exists some research to study the correlation in WSN [18] [19] [20] in recent years. In [18] , the information theoretical aspects of the correlation are explored in depth. In [19] , S. S. Pradhan proposed a new way of removing this redundancy in a completely distributed manner without the sensors needing to talk to one another. In [20] , A. Scaglione explores an idea that of jointly compressing the data generated by different nodes as this information travels over multiple hops, to eliminate correlations in the representation of the sampled field.
So far, the deployment of underground sensor networks had two implications in the literatures. In [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , the deployment of underground sensor networks focus on reliability and coverage density. And in [17] [18] [19] [20] , spatial correlation about dense sensor networks is considered and explored in theoretical aspects. In this paper, we will propose the strategies for deploying sensor nodes for saving significant energy that gives the optimal trade-off between power constraints and distortion measure using spatial correlation.
III. HIERARCHY METHANE SENSOR NETWORKS

A. Hierarchy Methane Sensor Networks Topology
In view of the characteristics of narrow and poor environment in laneway, it is better to use the hierarchy methane sensor networks topology for improving coverage and connectivity [5, 7] . Hierarchy methane sensor networks comprise of sensor nodes, relay nodes and sink nodes. The sensor nodes gather methane data autonomously. Multi sensors form a cluster, and the cluster heads are the addresses of relay nodes. Methane data collected by the sensor nodes are forwarded to sink nodes through relay nodes. Communication between relay nodes forms multi hop route, and methane data are processed at sink nodes. Finally, gateway pass the dada processed at sink nodes to methane monitoring center. The following table 1 shows the various types nodes in methane sensor networks. These nodes will form a hierarchy that is shown in Fig.1 . 
B. Hierarchy Methane Sensor Networks Deployment
According to the hierarchy of nodes in methane sensor networks presented in section 2.1 and Chinese Coal Mine Safety Monitoring Rule (CCMSMR) [9] , the strategy to deploy methane sensor networks is as follows:
(1) Partitioning the laneway into several areas for better monitoring methane, deploying methane sensor nodes randomly at the areas.
(2) Setting a cluster head at the partitioned area, sensor nodes and the fixed relay nodes form a cluster at the partitioned areas with no-blind zone coverage.
(3) Deploying multi sink nodes or gateway nodes at wellhead in the laneway, the sink nodes distribute cluster heads to relay nodes.
To illustrate this, the mining surface is taken as an example in figure 2. Five methane sensors are deployed at the mine surface in Fig.2 . Methane sensor T0 is deployed at the upper corner in laneway, T1 is deployed at the 10m distance between pick cutting line and return air flow. T2 is deployed at 10~15m distance of return air, T3 is deployed within 10m distance to pick cutting line. Finally, T4 is deployed at the 10~15m distance of air channel. In addition, sensor specifications at different location are different [9] . Fig.3 . Deployment of nodes in methane sensor networks So, the laneway can be partitioned into five areas A~E corresponding to the five sensors in Fig.2 . High dense sensor nodes are deployed randomly at each area, methane data collected by sensor nodes are forwarded to sink nodes or gateway through relay nodes in Fig.3 .
IV. SPATIAL CORRELATION MODEL IN METHANE SENSOR NETWORKS
A. Observation Model at Sensor Nodes
To begin, consider a methane sensor network with N nodes where each node takes a noisy sample of the form
w is assumed to be zero mean, independent and identically distributed Gaussian measurement noise with variance 
B. Spatial Correlation Model
It is assumed that a two-dimensional spatial methane source, denoted by S, is being sensed over space and time by a methane sensor network and that at any time instant n. The spatial correlation model for the information gathered by N sensors in a methane area is illustrated in Fig.4 . The methane monitoring center (MMC) is interested in estimating the methane source, S, according to the observations of the sensor node j with spatial coordinates j s , in the methane area. (2)Distortion measure Given x and some power constraint E P on the transmitted methane sensor signals, the goal of the methane sensor network is to compute a reconstruction x of the noiseless methane data vector * x at MMC. The idea is to make x as close to * x as possible, in terms of an appropriately chosen distortion measure D, while consuming minimal amount of power. The distortion measure that we are considering here is the mean squared error (MSE) given by
In the absence of any noisy collaboration between the sensors (requiring additional power), the relevant metric for quantifying the cost of communication and estimation is the trade-off between the power P of transmission and the achieved distortion level D. ( , ) figure 4 , if the transmitted signal at the sensor nodes is denoted by j y , and a power constraint on the signal transmitted by any sensor is
Theorem: For the Gaussian sensor network defined in figure 4, with source variance
If Y be the signal received at MMC from methane source S, then ( )
It is well-known that the minimum mean square error (MMSE) estimation is the optimum [22] . Hence, the estimation,Ŝ , of the sensor source S is simply the MMSE estimation of Y, which is given by ( ) (10) shows the estimate distortion achieved MMC as a function of the number of sensor nodes M that send methane data to MMC and correlation coefficients ( , ) i j γ and ( , ) s j γ between nodes i and j , and the methane source S from the sensor nodes and the sensor node j, respectively.
When there is adequate E MP , it is obvious from (10) that the distortion measure is not limited by the channel noise term. In that case, a result can be obtained easily as stated in the following Corollary. 
Corollary: if
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V. STRANEGIES FOR SENSOR NODES DEPLYMENT IN METHANE SENSOR NETWORKS
Before the strategies for sensor nodes deployment are presented, factors affecting the distortion measure are analyzed in this section.
A. Factors Affecting Distortion Measure
In order to gain more insight to the factors affecting distortion measure, a case study is simulated using (10) .
In a 500 by 500 grid, 50 sensor nodes are deployed randomly. The methane spatial correlation model with θ , the distortion measure is calculated using (10) about the number of methane sensor nodes sending methane data referred to as contributed nodes. The simulations are performed for a fixed topology, and the contributed nodes with 1000 trials are selected randomly among the 50 nodes. The average distortion measure calculated with (10) is shown in Fig.5 . It is obvious that the average distortion measure is constant nearly when the number of contributed nodes is greater than 20. This shows that the methane data sent by sensor nodes is highly correlated due to the sensor nodes close each other. So, it is possible that less number of sensor nodes is selected to send methane data to MMC for saving energy. That is, it is possible to give the optimal trade-off between power constraints and distortion measure.
In addition, the average distortion measure decreases since close nodes become less correlated with increasing 1 θ . In fact, (10) shows that ( , ) s j γ affects the distortion measure negatively. The distortion increases as the distance between the methane source S and the node j increases. And (10) shows that ( , ) i j γ affects the distortion positively also. As the distance between sensor nodes increases, the distortion decreases.
B. Strategies for Sensor Nodes Deployment
From section A, the strategies to deploy sensor nodes for methane sensor networks are presented as follow:
(1) Selecting the number of contributed nodes M Due to the spatial correlation between sensor observations, significant energy saving can be achieved by choosing contributed nodes among methane sensor nodes in the methane area without degrading the achieved distortion at MMC. So, it is important to find a trade-off method between the power P of transmission and the achieved distortion level D for methane monitoring applications. This method can be given as:
where th D is the distortion threshold allowed by methane monitoring application.
(2) Locating contributed sensor nodes If a contributed sensor node is chosen apart from the methane source, it observes inaccurate data resulting in higher distortion at MMC. Since further apart sensor nodes observe less correlated data, the distortion is decreased if these nodes are chosen as the contributed nodes.
So, for a fixed number of contributed nodes, locating the contributed nodes for minimum distortion can be given as:
a. methane sensor nodes are located as close to the methane source S as possible.
b. methane sensor nodes are located as farther apart from each other as possible.
VI. CONCLUSION
Due to the spatial correlation between methane sensor observations, significant energy saving can be achieved by choosing some methane sensor nodes among the all sensor nodes in the methane source area without affecting reliably detect/estimate methane at coal mine safety monitoring center. In this paper, a hierarchy methane sensor networks topology and deployment is described. Then, a spatial correlation model for methane sensor networks is given, and a computational method of distortion measure for MMC is derived. Using the computational method, the strategies for deploying sensor nodes for methane sensor networks are presented, and the conclusions of this paper are given as:
(1) Selecting the appropriate number of contributed nodes, the optimal trade-off between power constraints and distortion measure can be achieved.
(2) To minimum methane estimation distortion, methane sensor nodes are located as close to the methane source as possible, and as farther apart from each other as possible.
